when you hold a banquet, invite the poor,
the crippled, the lame, the blind;
blessed indeed will you be because of their
inability to repay you. For you will be
repaid at the resurrection of
the righteous." St. Luke 14:14
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The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
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Monday & Friday 12:00 (Latin)
Eucharistic Adoration: Monday 8:30am-7:00pm
Novena Mass;
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Confessions: Sat. 3:00 -4:00
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Pastor: Ver y Rev. Daniel C. Hesko, VF
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Mrs. Jackie Callahan, M.A.
Mrs. Kathleen McGuire
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Mrs. Julie Fehlhaber
Mrs. Kathleen Toomey
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TODAY’S LITURGY: 22nd Ordinary Sunday
READINGS: RED HYMNAL #935
Processional Hymn: CREDO #633
Come, Christians Join to Sing
Gradual (Psalm 68)
God in Your goodness,
You have made a home (a hom e) for the poor
Offertory Hymn: CREDO #593
Here I Am Lord
Communion Hymn:
Whatsoever you do to the least of my people
That you do unto me.
When I was hungry, you gave me to eat;
When I was thirsty you gave me to drink.
Now enter into the home of my Father.
When I was weary, you helped me find rest;
When I was anxious, you calmed all my fears.
Now enter into the home of my Father.
When I was homeless, you opened your door;
When I was needy, you gave me your coat.
Now enter into the home of my Father.
Recessional Hymn: CREDO #598
Go Make of All Disciples

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, September 2nd Labor Day
9:00am In Thanksgiving for favors received
by Anne & Angelo Pacifico
NO ADORATION, NOON MASS OR 7:00PM MASS
Tuesday, September 3rd St. Gregory the Great
8:00am Charles L. Yockel by Family
Wednesday, September 4th
8:00am Linda Sprague by Barcenilla Family
7:00pm Novena/ Deceased Priests of the Diocese
Thursday, September 5th St. Teresa of Calcutta
8:00am James Roemer by McGuire Family

THE INTERCESSIONS:
Friday, September 6th First Friday
P: We stand befor e the Cr oss of Chr ist who suffer ed and died
8:00am Lisa Ozechowski (bthdy)
for our salvation, let us offer Him our hearts and desires, saying
by Ron & Daughter Stephanie
LORD HAVE MERCY
12:00noon Liv. Int. Kathleen Toomey by Amy Commentucci
For the crucified church throughout the world, which bears the Saturday, September 7th BVM
marks of His suffering, for all persecuted Christians that
8:00am Katherine Lynch by Diane Simone & Family
strengthen by our prayers, they may witness to the one eternal
Twenty Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
truth. Hear us as we pray: LORD HAVE MERCY
5:00pm Catherine Oches (bthdy) by Family
For innocent victims of cruelty and abuse, we pray for an end to
6:30pm Michael Shane Lydon by Family;
abortion in our land. We pray for those who are physically or
Mary & John Salvaneschi by Maria Lonseth;
emotionally abused. Hear us as we pray:
Albert & Lucy Loccisano by Family;
LORD HAVE MERCY
Thomas Beatte by Anne & Angelo Pacifico;
We pray for those who wrestle with addiction in their lives and
Charlie Bolin by Greg, Nancy & Julia Zyry;
for those who care for them and love them.
Thomas Butler by Peg & Mike Corcoran
Hear us as we pray: LORD HAVE MERCY
Sunday, September 8th
Grant strength and wisdom to our President, our Governor and all 7:30am Roseanne Lepard by Friend
elected to public office. Bless also with strength and peace those
9:00am Liv. Int. Anthony Michael Cutolo
who serve our nation in our military and within our local
by Mom & Dad
communities. Hear us as we pray: LORD HAVE MERCY
10:30am Dec Membs of DeRupo, Caruso & Amore Families
by Lucille DeRupo
Help with Your abiding grace our young people as they return to
12:00noon Pro Populo
school this year. Hear us as we pray: LORD HAVE MERCY
For the sick and suffering, that united to the sufferings of Christ,
they may experience His peace and joy.
Hear us as we pray: LORD HAVE MERCY
We pray for all the dead, who have gone forth from this world
marked with the sign of faith and redeemed by the Blood of
Christ. Hear us as we pray: LORD HAVE MERCY
P: Father , help us to ever r ecognize Your pr esence in the
many faces of our brothers and sisters, that with eyes made clear
by charity, we may more clearly know You, as You reveal
yourself to us in The Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar. We ask
this through Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN

LABOR DAY SEPT 2, 2019
Sung Mass Monday 9:00 am
There will be
No 12:00noon Mass
No Evening Mass
No Adoration

WEEKLY OFFERING

The first collection last week: $6,541.00.
The second collection:$1,710.00.
Thank you for your support of your parish. Fr. Dan
God is generous to the generous of heart.’ Let us be
generous in what we are and what we have, our time,
talents and treasures.

BLESSING OF
BACKPACKS
TODAY, 10:30am MASS.

O Loving God,

Our Creator, our Father, our Savior, our Companion,
bless this journey of a new school year
that our young people undertake.
Refresh their souls
and renew their spirits
as they embrace the work you have called them to:
to grow in our Christian faith,
to offer service to others,
and to grow in knowledge and wisdom.
PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
We pray for those who are new to a school and
Monday-Friday 8:30am- 4:00pm
ask that you strengthen them to share the wonderful
gifts you have given them.
OFFICE ADDRESS:
Lord, make their hearts eager as they begin again the
130 Bray Avenue, Middletown N.J.
search for truth and knowledge.
CONTACT: Parish Office: 732-787-1318
Bless + we pray these school supplies and accept us as
Fax: 732-787-2851; Rel. Ed/Ministry: 732-495-7779; Parish
workers in your vineyard. Protect them in body and
Hall: 732-787-2869;
soul
and shield them for all deception, that they may
Thrift Shop: 732-787-2836; Web Site: www.stcathek.or g;
blossom to their full potential.
Email: stcathek1@aol.com
We
ask this in the name of Jesus,
Ministry to the Sick and Homebound:
our Savior and Teacher.
To arrange Communion for the homebound, or for the Sacrament of
Amen.
the Sick, call the parish office.

For those not receiving Holy Communion we offer the
following prayer.
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive
You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as
already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to
be separated from You. Amen (St. A lphonsus Ligouri)

Sacrament of Baptism:
Arrangements must be made through the parish office. Infants should
be baptized as soon as possible.

In Your Charity Pray for the Happy
repose of the Soul of
Rev. Father Robert Pearson.

Sacrament of Matrimony:
According to Diocesan policy, marriage arrangements must be made
at least nine months prior to the wedding date through the parish
office. Either the man or woman must be registered in our parish.
Annulment Advocacy :
To discuss Church Annulment procedure, or for information
concerning Church Validation of a civil marriage, call the parish
office to arrange a meeting with Fr. Dan.
FORMED: A Catholic Media Pr ogr am you can access 24/7 fr om
your computer, I-phone, etc. Go to www.stcathek.formed.org, click
’register’ and follow prompts. Enjoy!

1927—2019

Father Pearson was a regular help out
Priest here many years ago . He was ordained as an Episcopalian serving many
years as rector of St. James Church in
Long Branch. He was Ordained a Catholic Priest in 1986 and was very active in
Pro Life work. He was ordained under the
proviso of Pope John Paul II where by
married Protestant Clergy may be ordained in the Church. Father is survived
by His wife, Nancy and four Children.

O Worship the Lord in the
Beauty of Holiness

CHOIR NEWS

Adult Parish Choir will be star ting up soon.
ALL Parishioners who like to sing
are most welcome to join.
Social gathering for returning and new members
Thursday, September 5 at 6:30pm in the Parish Hall.
Rehearsals begin on Thursday, September 12 at 7:15pm
in Church. For more information call the Rectory.
Children’s Choir will r esume later in September .
Latin Choir r ehear ses on Fr iday mor nings fr om
10:00 to 11:30.
ALL ARE WELCOME AND INVITED

FOOD PANTRY NEEDS

School snacks, fruit cups, cookies, crackers, juice boxes,
tuna, mayo, ketchup, instant potatoes, mac & cheese mixes, vegetables, soups, coffee, Shop Rite gift cards to purchase milk, eggs, cheese, hot dogs, bread, chicken and
special diet food, sugar free, gluten free items. Toilet paper, paper towels and detergent.

ATTENTION ALL
PARISHONERS
Our Rosary Altar Society
is sponsoring a
HIGH TEA PARTY
Sunday, September 15
2:00pm to 4:00pm

SATURDAYS 6:30—8:00: School Bldg.

High Tea will take place in the Parish Hall.
Tickets are only $15 per person.
Contact Lilly at 732-787-3782
for tickets or more information.
ALL ARE WELCOME

The Sanctuary Lamp will bur n this
week in memory of Peggy Fiore, Julie
Bolin, Eleanor Dugan, Therese Murphy
& Minnie Weaver, gift of Daughters.
The Blessed Mother Votive Light will
burn this week in memory of Charlie
Bolin.
The Sacred Heart Votive Light will
burn this week in honor of the Menges
Family.

Banns of Christian
Matrimony

I Rebecca Wong &
Joseph Lopez

If anyone knows of just cause
why they. may not be joined in
Christian Matrimony, let them
speak now or forever hold their
peace.

THAT MAN IS YOU

TMIY will resume their meetings on
Saturday, September 7th; 6:30am-8:00am
Year 5 is called The Fight of Faith!

Right now, our parish is running a men’s program that is spreading

around the world and is truly changing men and their families.
This program is the That Man Is You! Program and I want to
personally invite all adult men to be a part of it. We had an amazing experience last year and those that completed the program
have truly been impacted. I know for me personally, I have
learned so much about what it is to be a better husband and father. We want to invite all of the men of the parish to join us on
this new year of TMIY unlike any other. It is different than all of
their other programs and is made up of 9 different speakers. If
you have never attended at all, or simply came to a couple of
meetings, you can jump into this new content without any issue.
In joining us this Fall, you will be one of over 25,000 men going
through the TMIY program this year across the country. You will
be joining a band of brothers that will support you on your journey. It is a powerful thing when you gather with a group of other
men striving to do right by God and their families. I know life is
busy, but we just ask that you give the program a try. The program is resuming on Saturday, September 7, 2019 and is held
every Saturday at 7:00am in the school building. Breakfast
starts 6:30am and we will make sure to have you out by
8:00am. The content and the fellowship can be tr uly tr ansforming! Please stop by our table in the back after all Masses on
August 31st and September 1st if you are interested or need more
information . Thank you Steven Mendez, TMIY Leader
The Fight of Faith to engage in the cosmic, spiritual battle raging
in our day. Authentic Masculine identities will emerge to inspire
heroic lives of service to a calling greater than ourselves. The
Fight of Faith is uniquely both contemplative and practical. The
Fight of Faith is 26 sessions for the year, 13 in the Fall and 13 in
the Spring.

We Need Altar Servers. See Fr. Dan for more information.
If you are unable to serve your assigned Mass try to get a replacement and notify the parish office of your replacement.

TODAY
500pm Fr . Dan
6:30pm Fr . Dan
7:30am Fr . Michael
9:00am Fr. Dan
1030am Fr . Mat
1200noon Fr .Mat

Sept. 7th/8th
5:00pm Fr .Dan
6:30pm Fr . Michael
7:30am Fr . Dan
9:00am Fr . Dan
10:30am Fr . Dan
12:00noon Fr . Dan

Altar Servers:
5:00pm
A. Alex, A. Alex &
S. Wickham
10:30am,
A. Gibilisco,
A Gibilisco

Altar Servers:
5:00pm
A. Gibilisco, A. Gibilisco
& A. Gibilisco
10:30am
S. Wickham
L. Lusquinos

HOLY NAME SOCIETY NEWS

St. Catherine’s Holy Name Society is back from our
summer hiatus and will be resuming our monthly meetings
on Sunday, September 8. We meet on the second Sunday of
every month in the parish hall from 8:30am to 10:00am
followed by 10:30am Mass attendance as a group. All adult
male members of our parish who are interested in joining
the organization or would like to learn more about us are
invited to join us for coffee and light refreshments. For
more information call John at 732-495-7497.

ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY NEWS

St. Catherine’s Rosary Altar Society will be resuming their
Fall/Winter schedule on Wednesday, September 4 at
7:00pm in the parish hall. All ladies of the parish are
welcome to join us at this meeting. Light refreshments will
be served. For more information call Lilly at 732-787-3782.

ATLANTIC CITY BUS TRIP

The Holy Name Society will sponsor a bus trip to Atlantic City on
Sunday, October 20th the cost is $25.00 with $20.00 in slot cash
back. For more information call Rich at 732-787-1953.

ADORATION ON
MONDAYS
Consider initialing the sign-up sheet for
September. Your initials commit you to
that hour for the Mondays of the month of
September. This is a very precious time for
anyone who avails themselves to it. If you
regularly attend a specific hour, please sign
up, so we know that all the times will be
covered.

A RECOVERY MASS
Grace for the Journey; Tuesday, September 17, 7:00pm
Celebrant: The very Reverend Robert S. Grodnicki,
Sponsored by the Diocese of Trenton, Dept. of Pastoral Care
Co-Cathedral of St. Robert Bellarmine,
61 Georgia Road, Freehold.
Light refreshments to follow in Parish Center.

n your charity please remember to pray for: Alberta
Jaconski, Paul Apoka, Jean Lytwyn, Joseph J. Hartnett,
Michael D’Annunzio, Kevin Moran, Ed Cooney, Rachel O’Brien, Elayne Allen, Judy Maxcy, Kevin Daniely, Pat Welch, Stacey Welch, Gina Tobia, William
Walsh, Alan Peterson, Kathy Yannibelli, Janice Henar,
Patrick Lipka, Talia, Baby Victoria Powers, Ann Bolger,
Karen Conte, Jim Murphy, Monica Gilk, Maria Lonseth,
Marge Brand, Ruth Alaia, Kathleen Toomey, Julia
Fehlhaber, Rev. Josh Keeran, Susan Rick, Ryan Hansen,
Kerri Black, Ellie Julien, Sara Jane Mauer, Thomas D.
Murphy, Ana Oliveira, Michael Brothers, Theresa
Marks, Sheila Buxton, Taryn Hussey, Maureen Farrell,
Rich Callahan, and for the faithful departed: God, our
loving Father, look with kindness on our brothers and
sisters who seek Your care. In Your mercy grant health
to the sick; comfort to the sorrowful, peace to the troubled, joy to the weary and eternal rest to those whose
work on earth is done, and all for Jesus’ Amen

Prayer for those serving in
our Military

Please remember to pray for our parishioners and friends serving this nation at
home and abroad.
CDR Michael Dwan; USN Major Mark
Paige; USMC Patrick Gallagher; Staff
Ssgt. Matthew Santilli; Master Ssgt.
Albert DiMaggio; Lieutenant Colonel
Bayard Smith; Dallas Jamison & Sgt.
Timothy Hayes, Major Carlo Brancato,
USMC, Sgt. Brian Ruane.
Prayer: O God who art the lover of peace and concord. Grant
to these thy servants who serve this nation, grace and strength.
Preserve them we pray and shield them from all danger of
body and soul; and hasten the day when they shall return to
their homes and loved ones, through Christ our Lord. Amen

PRAYER FOR OUR POLICE
OFFICERS

O Almighty God, Whose great power and
eternal wisdom embraces the universe,
Watch over all policemen and law
enforcement officers everywhere. Protect
them from harm. In the performance of their
duty to stop crime, robbery, riots and
violence. We pray, help them keep our
streets and homes safe, day and night. We
commend them to your loving care because their duty is
dangerous. Grant them strength and courage in their daily
assignments. Dear God, protect these brave men and women.
Grant them your almighty protection. Unite them safely with
their families after duty has ended. Through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen

Imitating Christ in the Eucharist
Fr. John A . Hardon, S.J.
The most popular book in the world, after the Bible, is The Imitation of
Christ. Since it was published in the early fifteenth century, it has deeply
influenced the spirituality of millions of believing Christians. Its basic
theme is that, since Jesus Christ is true God and true man, by imitating
Christ as man, we become more and more like Christ, who is God.
We commonly associate the imitation of Christ by following the example He gave us during His mortal and visible stay in Palestine two thousand years ago. However, as the great Eucharistic saints make clear, we
are also to imitate Christ in the Holy Eucharist. After all, that is one
reason why He instituted this sacrament. By reflecting on the virtues
which the glorified Savior manifests in the Eucharist, we are inspired to
imitate Him now living on earth in the sacrament of His love.
Before we go any further, let us be very clear in understanding that the
whole Christ, in the fullness of His divinity and humanity, is among us
in what we casually call the Real Presence. It is the same identical Jesus
who was conceived in the womb of His Mother, who was born in Bethlehem, who lived for some thirty years in Palestine, who died on the
cross on the first Good Friday, who rose from the dead on Easter Sunday, and who is now seated at the right hand of His heavenly Father.
This now glorified Jesus is living among us as the primary source of the
grace we need to reach our celestial destiny.
There are three forms of the sacrament of the Eucharist, as Real Presence, as the Sacrifice of the Mass, and as Holy Communion. We are to
imitate the Eucharistic Christ on each of these three levels and obtain
from Him the power we need to become more holy, which means to
become more Christlike.
HUMILITY AND THE REAL PRESENCE
We know what humility is. It is the virtue that keeps a person from
reaching beyond himself. It is the virtue that restrains the unholy desire
for personal greatness and leads people to an orderly love of themselves
based on a true appreciation of their position with respect to God and
their neighbor. Humility recognizes one's total dependence on God. Yet
humility is not only opposed to pride; it is also opposed to immoderate
self-abjection, which would fail to recognize God's gifts and use them
according to His divine will.
Humility is the one virtue that Christ most stressed in teaching us to
follow Him. "Learn of Me, for I am meek and humble of heart." During
His whole visible stay on earth, Jesus practiced humility to a degree
beyond our comprehension. A good definition of the Incarnation is the
humiliation of God. The Creator of the universe, without losing His infinity, assumed our humanity. The Creator became a creature.
Now we turn to Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist. During His visible
stay on earth, the Savior concealed His divinity so that only His humanity could be seen. But in the Holy Eucharist, He hides not only His divinity but His humanity as well.
No one has improved on the hymn, Adoro Te, of St. Thomas in which
we pray: "Only the Godhead was hidden on the cross, but here the humanity is hidden as well. Yet I believe and acknowledge them both, and
make the same request as did the repentant thief. I do not see the marks
of the wounds, as Thomas did, yet I too own You as my God. Grant me
to believe in You always more and more."
Whatever else is humility, it is not displaying the talents or the gifts we
possess. Passage after passage in The Imitation of Christ tells us to be
humble. Like the Savior, hidden in the Real Presence of the Eucharist,
we literally hide what others may see and praise. Says A' Kempis, "this
is the highest science, truly to know and despise ourselves." And again
St. Bernard, "Humility is the mother of salvation."
Where do we obtain the grace to be truly humble, which means never to
exhibit, never to display, never to show off who we are or what we have
in order to be praised by others? Where do we obtain this grace? From
Jesus Christ, present in the Eucharist. The almighty God who became the
Son of Mary appears now on earth only as what seems to be a piece of
bread. We must beg Him, and I mean beg Him in the Blessed Sacrament
to give us the humility, without which we cannot reach our heavenly
destiny.
SELF-SURRENDER AND THE MASS
In the Sacrifice of the Mass, Jesus offers Himself to His heavenly Father
just as truly as He offered Himself on the Cross. On Calvary, He offered
Himself by shedding His blood and thus merited the salvation of the
world. In the Mass, He continues to offer Himself just as truly as He did
on the first Good Friday. But now, He confers the graces that He won for
us on Calvary. What are these graces? In one sentence, they are the graces we need to surrender ourselves to the will of God.

The Church defines sacrifice as the voluntary surrender of something
precious to God. That is why Christ continues to sacrifice Himself to His
heavenly Father in every Mass that has been offered for the twenty centuries of Christianity. In every Mass, Jesus Christ is present in the fullness of His human nature and therefore with His human will. That is
what the double consecration at Mass is all about. It signifies that Jesus
is just as willing to shed His blood for our salvation as He willingly and
actually shed His blood on Calvary. As the glorified Redeemer, He can
no longer die. But He is willing to die.
It is from the Sacrifice of the Mass offered throughout the world that we
obtain the strength we need to surrender ourselves to the divine will in
this valley of tears.
As we all know from personal experience, God can make heavy demands on our generosity. He will send us trials and difficulties and sufferings. Why? In order that we may prove our submission to His divine
will. God will take away so many things, dare I say everything that we
consider precious in this world. Again why? In order that we may recognize Him as our Lord and ourselves as His servants.
No words can describe the depth of this necessity to surrender our created wills to the divine will of the Creator. Where, where can we obtain
the courage we need to make this self-surrender? Where, except from the
God who died on the Cross for our salvation and continues to offer Himself in every Mass.
The lesson this should teach us is obvious. We must assist at Mass as
often as we can. We must learn to live the Mass by putting into practice
the graces which the Savior gives us through the Holy Sacrifice.
One more observation, in the form of a long quotation from Pope Pius
XII in his encyclical Mediator Dei, which is the foundation of the true
spirit of the Second Vatican Council.
It is desirable that all the faithful should be aware that to participate in
the Eucharistic sacrifice is their chief duty and supreme dignity, and that
not in an inert and negligent fashion, giving way to distractions and daydreaming, but with such earnestness and concentration that they may be
united as closely as possible with the High Priest, according to the apostle, Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus (Phil. 2, 5).
And together with Him and through Him let them make their oblation,
and in union with Him let them offer up themselves.
I do not think I need apologize for this long quotation. The widespread
liturgical abuses in the offering of Mass should only inspire us to participate in the Holy Sacrifice as often and as fervently as possible. Saints
like Leonard of Port Maurice do not hesitate to say that the world would
long ago have been destroyed for its sins except for the Sacrifice of the
Mass. It is through the Mass we are able to imitate Jesus Christ in living
lives of total self?surrender to the will of God.

